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Abstract 

Background Biologging technologies have yielded new insights into the ecology and behaviour of elasmobranchs, 
but to date, most studies involve animal capture and restraint to attach tags. Capturing animals usually results in a 
period of atypical behaviour after release and is undesirable or simply not possible for large and vulnerable elasmo‑
branchs such as mobulas and whale sharks. To avoid animal capture and restraint, we developed and tested two non‑
invasive multisensor towed tags. The use of towed packages creates additional data analytical challenges relative to 
fixed packages because towed devices wobble independently of animal movements. We present five examples, two 
mobulas (reef manta and sicklefin devil ray) and three sharks (blue, tiger and whale shark), to illustrate the advantages 
and challenges of this approach. We used animal‑borne video to validate behavioural data derived from accelerom‑
eters and conducted an experiment to compare accelerometer data from attached and towed tags simultaneously 
deployed on a shark.

Results We used fluid dynamic models to calculate the added drag of towed devices on target species. We found 
that drag impact is acceptable for short‑term tagging of large mobulas, but the drag penalty associated with the cur‑
rent camera tag design is greater than 5% for most mature blue sharks. Despite wobble effects, swimming behaviour 
(tail‑beat and wing‑stroke frequency) captured by towed accelerometers was consistent with those attached directly 
to the animal and with data from animal‑borne video. Global Positioning System (GPS) sensors recorded up to 28 and 
9 geolocations per hour of surface swimming by sicklefin devil ray and blue sharks, respectively.

Conclusions Towed tags with non‑invasive attachments provide an effective alternative for acquiring high‑resolu‑
tion behaviour and environmental data without capturing and handling animals. This tool yields great potential to 
advance current knowledge of mobula ecology and behaviour without capture or invasive tagging.
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Background
Over the past several decades, electronic tagging has 
provided important new insights into the movement 
patterns, behaviour and physical environment of free-
ranging marine animals [1]. This revolution has fuelled 
tremendous advances in scientific knowledge (e.g. [2–4]), 
improved our understanding of how environmental con-
ditions are changing, and how these changes affect both 
the tagged animals and their ecosystems [5]. The inter-
pretation of animal movement patterns is also a central 
piece of many ecological studies and a critical component 
of modern conservation research [6].

The need to gather behavioural and ecological data, 
unobtainable through direct observation, has driven a 
revolution in biologging sensor technology [7]. Modern 
biologging technologies that record both the internal 
(e.g. body temperature, heart rate) and external physical 
environment coupled with direct recording of behav-
iour from tri-axial sensors and animal-borne cameras 
offer a new approach for analysing the drivers of animal 
behaviour [1]. For example, the combined use of multi-
ple sensors can reveal internal ‘state’ and behaviour, elu-
cidate intraspecific interactions, reconstruct fine scale 
movements, and quantify local environmental condi-
tions. However, with increasing sensor possibilities come 
new challenges: pinpointing the appropriate information 
to collect and determining the most efficient way to do 
so [7]. Despite the range of biologging sensors available 
today, ‘off-the-shelf ’ devices are taxa specific (e.g. turtles, 
pelagic sharks, and large marine mammals) and typically 
combine a limited set of sensors designed to address a list 
of classic research questions. These universal questions 
have been summarized as: where is the animal going, 
how is the animal moving, what is the animal doing, and 
why is the animal moving [7]. Although there are multi-
ple sensor combinations and design options available to 
tackle each question individually, the challenge becomes 
more substantial when two or more questions need to be 
addressed simultaneously. For example, if the relevant 
questions are “where is the animal going and how is it 
moving to get there?”, it may be necessary to combine 
satellite and global navigation sensors with motion sen-
sitive sensors, i.e. Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), to 
reveal the pattern and intensity of movements, speed and 
direction.

A combination of IMU and depth data can also be used 
to reconstruct 3-dimensional (3D) animal movements 
when geolocation transmissions are limited or intermit-
tent [8]. However, optimal sensor combinations are often 
not available ‘off-the-shelf ’ (although see [9] and refer-
ences therein), hence researchers must construct cus-
tom multisensor bundles (e.g. [10]) that typically require 
animal capture and restraint for attachment. Restraining 

animals creates a dilemma since a major goal of biolog-
ging studies is to minimize device impact on animal 
behaviour, energetics, and well-being [11]. Thus, non-
invasive or low-impact tagging methods are desirable for 
ethical considerations and for ensuring that the collected 
data accurately reflect “non-tagged” behaviour [11]. An 
alternative to capturing and restraining marine animals, 
such as large pelagic sharks, is to use non-invasive fin 
clamps when attaching biologging devices to free-swim-
ming individuals (e.g. [12]). However, some species, such 
as mobulas, lack large fins suitable for clamp attachment 
and alternatives such as spearing intramuscular anchors, 
are often not acceptable.

This is especially the case when studying species that 
are the focus of ecotourism operations and represent 
a significant source of income for local communities. 
Other iconic megafauna species are legally protected and 
the use of invasive, potentially detrimental, tag attach-
ment methods are prohibited [13]. To overcome these 
restrictions, minimally invasive attachment methods, 
such as suctions cups with retention hooks, were devel-
oped to tag free-swimming mobulas. However, with 
the suction cup design, tag retention was limited to 5 h 
[14]. Recently, a non-invasive time-releasing harness 
was developed to increase the retention time of towed 
multisensor packages deployed on mobulas and pelagic 
sharks [15]. Towed devices offer a less invasive alterna-
tive to fixed devices however, current off-the-shelf towed 
multisensor tags typically contain a limited combination 
of sensors (e.g. pressure, temperature, light level, satel-
lite geolocation) and are primarily designed for single 
deployments. We currently lack a towed deep-sea-going 
low drag multisensor tag that can simultaneously observe 
and measure essential behaviours using IMU, odom-
eter, lighting and video, temperature, pressure as well as 
geolocation, and can be non-invasively attached to free-
ranging animals. Here, we present two new non-invasive 
multisensor biologging tags, the i-Pilot and the G-Pilot, 
capable of reaching depths of 2000 m. We analysed their 
performance and validated the results for two mobu-
lids (reef manta and sicklefin devil ray) and three sharks 
(tiger, blue and whale shark).

Methods
The Pilot tags are torpedo shaped, composed of two 
symmetrical floats (200  bar rated syntactic foam), held 
together by bolts and pins, to secure the electronic com-
ponents and structural elements (Fig. 1A, B). The core of 
the i-Pilot contains a cylindrical titanium housing with 
an anterior view port and one rear deep-sea connector. 
The housing contains the camera, IMU unit, memory, 
pressure and water temperature sensors, battery, and 
common control board (PCB). The lighting system (red 
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LED) connects to the housing via a rear connector that is 
also used for charging, communicating, and downloading 
the data. The satellite and VHF transmitters are located 
on the dorsal section of the tag (Fig. 1A, B). A magnetic 
paddle wheel is located within a semi-circular flow cham-
ber with half of the paddles exposed to the water flow. 
PVC clear vertical and horizontal rear fins are attached 
to the posterior end for stability. The G-Pilot tag con-
tains one IMU unit, with pressure and water temperature 
sensors, one splash satellite tag (fastloc GPS), one VHF 
radio transmitter, one ventral magnetic paddle wheel, 
and stabilizing fins. The i-Pilot is 378 mm long, 120 mm 
wide, and weighs 1.76  kg in air with 0.23  kg of positive 
buoyancy. The G-Pilot is 294 mm long, 90 mm wide, and 
weights 0.77 kg with 0.2 kg of positive buoyancy.

While the use of animal-borne tags can impact the 
behaviour, energetics, and well-being of the animal, these 
effects are often ignored [11]. In particular, hydrodynamic 
drag, which can be considerable [5], and tag behaviour 
are seldom considered. On the other hand, it is also criti-
cal that the towed tags accurately measure the animal´s 
behaviour. We used computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 
models, to quantify drag increase, and controlled experi-
ments to evaluate tag stability over a range of realistic tow 
speeds, and compared the behaviour recorded by the tags 
with concurrent video observations and behaviour data 
from attached and towed tags from the same animal.

Tag to animal drag
To quantify the relative drag increase resulting from the 
attachment of the Pilot tags, we used CFD models to sim-
ulate fluid flow over digital 3D models of a mobula, a blue 
shark and the tags themselves. We used blue shark and 
manta ray models available at https:// www. 3dcad brows 
er. com/ as the basis of our 3D models. The base models 
were further improved using video and pictures of free-
ranging animals along with measurements derived from 
photogrammetry and comments from the authors.

We simulated water flow velocities of between 0.5 and 
4   ms−1 for devil rays (20 cm–300 cm disc widths, DW) 
and blue sharks (250  cm–350  cm total length, TL). We 
estimated the tag’s drag for the same water flow veloci-
ties to calculate the increase in drag as the percentage 
of drag added by the tag with respect to body drag. This 
was done for each combination of tag, water velocity and 
body size.

Tag stability
Tags were towed from a boat with tags attached to a 
15  kg wing depressor, to keep tags below propellor tur-
bulence. Tags were towed for 120  s at each incremental 
speed, ranging from 0. 77  ms−1 to 6  ms−1. GPS was used 
to measure tow speed. Tag stability was observed by a 
free diver positioned laterally to the predetermined boat 
route for each test.

Fig. 1 Representation of the i‑Pilot tag (A), G‑Pilot tag (B), Sicklefin devil ray (250 cm disc width) tagged with the i‑Pilot (C), and blue sharks (250 and 
280 cm total length) tagged with G‑Pilot tag (D). 1—wildlife computers SPOT 363A transmitter; 2—ATS VHF radio transmitter F1835B; 3—wildlife 
computers SPLASH10‑F‑297A; 4—titanium housing (camera, IMU, PCB. Battery, pressure and temperature sensors); 5—CATS IMU; 6—red LED; 7—
magnetic paddle wheel; 8—stabilizing fins; 9—tow connection; 10—ballast; 11—tow connection

https://www.3dcadbrowser.com/
https://www.3dcadbrowser.com/
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Speed calculation
To calculate the relationship between the rotation fre-
quency of the paddlewheel and the speed through the 
water we conducted multiple 25 m vertical drops, of the 
tags, while measuring the depth every 0.05  s (20  Hz). 
Speed was incrementally increased between drops by 
adding ballast weight. Tags were firmly attached to a ver-
tical rod (250 cm) with ballast discs attached to the lower 
end. Divers verified that the drops were stable, and that 
no device spinning occurred. Magnetometers (detecting 
rotations of paddlewheel magnets) were set to record at 
100 Hz.

Animal‑borne tag performance and validation
Tag performance was evaluated by comparing IMU 
data with concurrent animal-borne video observations 
from; one 250 cm disk width (DW) reef manta (Mobula 
alfredi—tagged at Kona, Hawaii), one 300 cm (DW) sick-
lefin devil ray (Mobula tarapacana—tagged at the Prin-
cess Alice seamount Azores), one 300  cm total length 
(TL) blue shark (Prionace glauca, tagged at Faial island, 
Azores) and one 850  cm (TL) whale shark (Rhincodon 
typus—tagged at Sta. Maria islands, Azores). Tags were 
deployed by free divers using non-invasive attachment 
methods, self-releasing harness and fin clamp [15].

Shark harnesses were composed of 160  cm of mono-
filament line (1.40  mm) fitted through a 50  cm section 
of 3 mm diameter silicone tube to prevent abrasion. One 
end of the line was tied to a Galvanic Timed Release 
(GTR) link (International Fishing Devices Inc., Jupi-
ter, Florida) and the other end was inserted through a 
0.5 mm hole on a rectangular piece of soft rubber (2 mm 
thick, 10  mm × 5  mm), then through the second eye of 
the GTR, and finally through a second hole on the oppo-
site end of the rubber piece. Prior to deployment the har-
ness was secured to a U-shaped frame, via thin rubber 
bands, to hold the loop open and to keep the free diver´s 
hands away from the shark’s mouth as the harness is fit-
ted over the head. Once it is retained on the pectoral fins, 
the diver adjusts the harness to the correct girth. Upon 
total corrosion of the GTR (3 to 48  h according to the 
selected GTR) the harness and tag float to the surface, 
as the tag is positively buoyant. The mobula harness was 
composed of an elastic rope (6 mm thickness and 140 cm 
long), threaded through a metal ring, and attached to 
either end of a GTR forming a loop. A 100-cm-long piece 
of monofilament line was then tied to the metal ring 
and secured to the Pilot tag. Harnesses were deployed 
on free-swimming mobulas by free divers, by stretching 
the loop, with open arms in a U shape, to fit the harness 
around the head and rest it on the mobulids shoulders.

An off-the-shelf nylon clamp was fitted with a GTR 
release within the progressive tightening rack system to 
unlock and release the clamp after 3 to 24  h, according 
to the selected GTR [15]. A free diver attached the tag by 
securing the clamp on the posterior portion of the dor-
sal fin of a whale shark, leaving the tags to trail above the 
animals.

One 230  cm (TL) tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier), 
captured in Kaneohe bay (Hawaii), was restrained and 
double-tagged with both a towed i-Pilot tag, attached 
with a harness, and a high frequency tri-axial acceler-
ometer tag attached directly to the pectoral fin [10]. In 
addition, five sicklefin devil rays (250–300 cm-DW) and 
five blue sharks (250–300  cm TL) were harness-tagged 
with G-Pilot tag in the Azores to evaluate Fastloc per-
formance. Tags were programmed to record tri-axial 
acceleration (via accelerometer), angular velocity (via 
gyroscope) at 20  Hz, and magnetic field characteristics 
(via magnetometer) at 100  Hz. Depth and temperature 
were measured at 1 Hz. All tags were recovered for data 
retrieval using a combination of satellite transmitted 
ARGOS coordinates and radio telemetry or radio telem-
etry alone in the case of the tiger shark fixed package.

Handling and tagging activities in Hawaii were car-
ried out in accordance with the animal use protocols 
of the University of Hawaii Institutional Animal Care 
and Use Committee (IACUC) and were approved 
under IACUC protocol #05-053. Tagging in the Azores 
were carried under the Azores government permits 
AMP/2017/013, AMP/2018/015, ELMAS-DRA/2019/05 
and ELMAS-DRAM/2021/06.

Data analysis
Accelerometer and magnetometer data were extracted 
and analysed using Igor Pro-ver. 8.0 (Wavemetrics, Inc. 
Lake Oswego, USA), Ethnographer [16] and RStudio Ver. 
1.1.453. Surging dynamic acceleration was used as proxy 
for wing-strokes and tail-beats because the Pilot tags 
are not rigidly attached to the body of the animal and 
can move laterally independent of the animal´s swaying 
acceleration. Swaying acceleration from the fixed pack-
age, on the tiger shark, was analysed following Nakamura 
et al. [17] and compared to the concurrent surging accel-
eration patterns from the towed i-Pilot tag.

Video files were synchronized and overlayed with the 
wavelet spectrogram of the surging acceleration from 
selected segments of dynamic acceleration data from 
each i-Pilot deployment, for direct comparison of swim 
patterns focal observations and accelerometer data. We 
used the VSDC Video Editor® Free Edition v6.8.3.343, to 
edit, synchronize and overlay video and wavelet spectro-
grams for visual inspection (supporting information).
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Results
Drag and stability
Computer fluid dynamics model simulations indicate 
that the G-Pilot produces small (< 5%) drag penalties 
for mobulas ranging in size from 250 and 300  m DW 
(Table  1). In contrast, the i-Pilot generates approxi-
mately 5–6% drag for a 300  cm mobula and up to 
9% drag for smaller mobulas at very high velocities 
(Table 1). A significant portion of drag on the i-Pilot tag 

is associated with the frontal flat view port (Additional 
file 1).

The G-Pilot tag generates added drag of approxi-
mately 5% for large (300–350 cm) blue sharks and up to 
9% for 250 cm sharks (Table 2), whereas the i-Pilot tag 
increased drag by one third on a 250-cm shark and over 
15% for the 350-cm shark.

Speed calibration (magnetometer and paddle wheel)
We found that the vertical velocity was linearly correlated 
with the magnetic paddle wheel rotation frequency, for 
both tags (i-Pilot r2 = 0.88,  F(1,151) = 1066.61, p ≤ 0.0001; 
G-Pilot r2 = 0.93,  F(1,168) = 2427.87, p ≤ 0.0001). The 
towed tag stability test showed that both tags remain 
stable up to speeds of 5   ms−1. At 5.68   ms−1 the i-Pilot 
started spinning, precluding accurate speed estimation 
above this threshold. In contrast, the G-Pilot remained 
stable until the maximum tested speed of 6.66  ms−1.

Geolocation G‑pilot tag
G-pilot deployments on both mobulas and blue sharks 
produced 0.4 to 1.5 GPS locations per hour and 1.8 to 

Table 1 Estimated % of added drag at different water velocity 
flow rates  (ms−1) for the G‑Pilot and i‑Pilot tags deployed on 
sicklefin devil rays of different disc widths (DW)

Water velocity 
 (ms−1)

G‑Pilot/disk width (cm) i‑Pilot/disk width (cm)

250 (%) 300 (%) 250 (%) 300 (%)

0.5 2.5 1.7 7.9 5.5

0.75 2.4 1.7 8.0 5.6

1 2.4 1.7 8.2 5.6

2 2.3 1.6 8.8 6.1

4 2.3 1.6 9.2 6.3

Table 2 Estimated % of added drag for the G‑Pilot and the i‑Pilot tags, simulated at different water velocity flow rates  (ms−1), for blue 
sharks of various total length, TL (m)

Water velocity  (ms−1) G‑Pilot/body length (m) i‑Pilot/body length (m)

250 (%) 300 (%) 350 (%) 250 (%) 300 (%) 350 (%)

0.5 9.1 6.7 5.3 29.4 21.4 16.9

0.75 8.7 6.3 5.0 29.2 21.1 16.8

1 8.5 6.2 4.9 29.4 21.3 17.0

2 7.9 5.8 4.6 30.2 21.8 17.4

4 7.8 5.6 4.4 31.0 22.3 17.8

Table 3 Summary of  fastloc® performance of the G‑Pilot tag on Sicklefin devil ray (Mob) and blue sharks (BLU) in the Azores

Time at 0–1 m (%)—percent time spent between 0 and 1 m; time (h) at 0–1 m–time spent between 0 and 1 m; total FastLoc counts–number of successful fastloc 
locations acquired; FastLoc.h−1(0–1 m)—number of successful fastloc locations per hour between 0 and 1 m; FastLoc.h−1(0–2000 m)—total number of successful 
fastloc locations per hour

ID and deployment duration 
(h)

Time at 0–1 m (%) Time (h) at 0–1 m Total FastLoc counts FasLoc.h−1 (0–1 m) FastLoc.h−1 
(0‑2000 m)

Mob‑1 12.3 h 2.6 0.3 9 27.9 0.7

Mob‑2 16.0 h 8.2 1.3 18 13.8 1.1

Mob‑3 15.1 h 13.0 2.0 22 11.3 1.5

Mob‑4 16.4 h 10.6 1.7 17 9.8 1.0

Mob‑5 12.9 h 18.4 2.4 5 2.1 0.4

BLU‑1 12.5 h 40 5.0 9 1.8 0.7

BLU2 17.5 h 16.0 2.8 9 3.2 0.5

BLU‑3 13.5 h 13.1 1.8 7 4.0 0.5

BLU‑4 27.9 2.7 0.8 22 9.2 0.8

BLU‑5 38.3 17.5 6.6 20 3 0.5
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28 locations per hour of time spent between 0 and 1 m 
depth (Table 3).

Swimming behaviour
Reef manta (M. alfredi)
The i-Pilot recorded reef manta swimming behaviours 
ranging from high frequency wing-strokes to gliding 
(Fig.  2A). Immediately following tag deployment, the 
accelerometer recorded the strongest surging accelera-
tion, with high frequency (up to 5  Hz) and high-ampli-
tude wing-strokes, consistent with burst swimming 
(warm colours, Fig.  2A). Both wing-stroke and ampli-
tude decreased gradually over the first 45 s post-tagging 
(Fig. 2B). These patterns were corroborated by the con-
current animal-borne video (Additional file  2). Wing-
stroke frequency and amplitude gradually decreased and 
for most of the deployment, alternated between low-
frequency swimming, occasional short swim bursts and 
gliding (Additional file 3 represented by cool colours).

Sicklefin devil ray (M. tarapacana)
Figure  3A illustrates the surging acceleration during an 
ascent from circa 300 m depth to the surface, character-
ized by wing-stroke frequency of 0.25  Hz with variable 
wing-stroke amplitude (warm colours), followed by slight 
descent, characterized by low-amplitude wing-strokes 
and gliding (cold colours). Figure  3B presents a detail 
(box in Fig. 3A) of the ascent phase powered by 2.5 Hz 
wing-strokes, consistent with the concurrent video in 
Additional file 4.

Additional file  5 represents the variable swimming 
behaviour of sicklefin devil ray aggregations close to sea-
floor at a depth of 260 m.

Sicklefin devil ray swimming patterns recorded with 
the G-Pilot were similar to the patterns recorded by the 
i-Pilot. Figure  4 shows acceleration patterns consist-
ent with gliding during both the descent and horizontal 
phase with ascents powered by variable wing-stroke fre-
quency, ranging from roughly 2.5 to 0.3  Hz. Swimming 

Fig. 2 Surging acceleration, and spectrogram of the surging acceleration during; A a 5‑min segment of reef manta swimming data, B detail of 
the section delimited by the black rectangle in A. Warmer colours in the spectrogram represent stronger signals, whereas cooler colours represent 
weaker signals
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Fig. 3 Surging acceleration and spectrogram and depth from; A a 25‑min ascent phase from a 250‑cm sicklefin devil ray, B details of the section 
delimited by the black rectangle in A. Warmer colours in the spectrogram represent stronger signals, whereas cooler colours represent weaker 
signals

Fig. 4 Surging acceleration and spectrogram of the surging acceleration, depth and speed during of 10‑min swimming by a 300‑cm sicklefin devil 
ray. Warmer colours in the spectrogram represent stronger signals, whereas cooler colours represent weaker signals
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speed was also variable, ranging between 0.5 and 
0.75  ms−1, and tended to increase during the ascent along 
with an increase in wing-stroke frequency.

Blue shark (P. glauca)
Descent–ascent–descent behaviour, of a blue shark, 
at depth (250–310  m), is represented in Fig.  5. In this 
example, the surging acceleration frequency increased 
significantly from 0.16  Hz during descent to 0.45  Hz 
during the ascent phase. Additionally, a decrease in tail-
beat amplitude is visible as the shark transitions from 
descent to ascent phase (Fig. 5A). These changes in surg-
ing acceleration are consistent with the animal-borne 

video observations (Additional file 6), where head sway-
ing movement (countering the tail-beat sway) patterns 
matched the surging acceleration patterns, for both fre-
quency and amplitude.

Whale shark (R. typus)
The surging acceleration patterns from an 850-cm TL 
whale shark performing shallow Yo-Yo diving pattern, 
over a 35-min period, was characterized by descent 
glides followed by tail-stroke powered ascents (Fig. 6A). 
Figure  6B represents a portion of the ascent phase in 
which surging acceleration is relatively constant, at about 

Fig. 5 Surging acceleration, depth, and speed over; A descent–ascent–descent swimming behaviour of a 280‑cm blue shark, and B details of the 
section delimited by the black rectangle in A. Warmer colours in the spectrogram represent stronger signals, whereas cooler colours represent 
weaker signals
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0.14 Hz, and aligns with the animal-borne video observa-
tions of swaying head movement, in counter-cycle with 
the tail-beat strokes (Additional file 7).

Tiger shark (G. cuvier) (towed vs fixed)
The surging and swaying acceleration patterns from 
simultaneously deployed, towed and fixed, accelerom-
eters were similar. Both sensors recorded tail-beat fre-
quency between 0.5 and 0.6 Hz during the first 210 min 
post-release, followed by a slight decrease and change in 
the dive profile (Fig. 7).

At higher resolution (3-min segment), both sen-
sors capture comparable patterns of tail-beat frequency 
(ranging from approximately 0.4 to 0.7  Hz), reflecting 

similar relative changes in amplitude and frequency, even 
if the surge amplitude of the towed tag was slightly weaker 
(Fig. 8).

Discussion
Animal-borne tags (biologgers) have become power-
ful, widely used tools for investigating the behaviour 
and physiology of wild animals, and have advanced our 
understanding of the structure and function of global 
aquatic ecosystems (1). However, it is vital that these 
devices have minimal impact on the behaviour, ener-
getics, and well-being of the animal for ethical rea-
sons and to ensure that the resulting data accurately 
reflect “non-tagged” conditions [11]. In this context, we 
must consider the cost/benefit when planning tagging 

Fig. 6 Surging acceleration, depth and speed, A a 35‑minute Yo‑Yo behaviour segment of a 8500cm whale‑shark, B detail of the section delimited 
by the black rectangle in A. Warmer colours in the spectrogram represent stronger signals, whereas cooler colours represent weaker signals
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experiments [18]. The widely accepted 5% rule [19], 
originally proposed for flying birds, focuses on the tag-
to-animal weight ratio. However, hydrodynamic drag, 
which can be considerable [5], is seldom considered 
because quantifying relative drag increase is complex. 
In  situ experimentation with the shape and position 
of tags on an experimental subject (or a model of it) 

in wind or flume tunnels, or in captivity can be chal-
lenging, especially for large pelagic animals (but see 
[11, 20]). An alternative is to use computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) models to estimate tag effects by 
simulating fluid flow over a tagged animal [18]. Ours 
is one of few available studies to examine the added 
drag of a new tag relative to the body size of the target 

Fig. 7 Surging and swaying acceleration of a 230‑cm tiger shark double‑tagged with the i‑Pilot (A) and an accelerometer/depth package attached 
to a pectoral fin (B). Warmer colours represent stronger signals and cooler colours represent weaker signals. Lower panel represents the dive profile 
(m)

Fig. 8 Surging and swaying acceleration of a 230‑cm tiger shark double tagged with i‑Pilot (A) and accelerometer/depth package attached to a 
pectoral fin (B). Warmer colours represent stronger signals and cooler colours represent weaker signals. Bottom panel represents the dive profile (m)
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animals. Our simulation suggests both G-Pilot and 
i-Pilot tags produce minimal (up to 6%) drag increase 
when deployed on mobulas larger than 300  cm (DW), 
thus resulting in negligible impact on energetics and 
cost of transport during short term (12–48  h) deploy-
ments. Furthermore, large mobulas, including the sick-
lefin devil ray, typically host remoras (Echeneidae) (see 
Ref. [21] and Fontes personal observation– Additional 
file  8, [22]), which increase the cost of transport to 
some degree, and are thus adapted to manage variable 
drag loads.

Drag penalties for i-Pilot tags were estimated to be 
higher (17–31%) when deployed on blue sharks between 
350 and 250  cm TL. However, these may be overesti-
mates because our model assumed that sharks were sta-
tionary relative to the water flow, which can be 300% 
more hydrodynamically efficient than a swimming fish 
undulating body [23]. In addition, Watanabe et  al. [24] 
recently reported that gliding behaviour accounted for 
only 10% and 20% of total descent duration of two tagged 
blue sharks, thus blue sharks will only use gliding during 
only 5 to 10% of the time when performing typical yoyo-
diving [25]. The G-Pilot tags produce significantly lower 
drag penalties for blue sharks, close to the 5% thresh-
old for animals larger than 250 cm, thus more suited to 
investigate the ecology of mature blue sharks.

Although it is crucial to minimize adverse tag effects 
on animals [5, 26], deployed devices must also collect 
valid data [27]. For example, towed tags must be suffi-
ciently stable to collect useable high frequency tri-axial 
acceleration and angular velocity data [5, 28]. Both CFD 
results and field experiments confirm that the Pilot tags 
are stable up to speeds of 5  ms−1, which is well above the 
sustained swim speed recorded for some of the fastest 
fishes such as, the giant Atlantic bluefin tuna (1.5   ms−1, 
[29], the white shark (1.35   ms−1[30], the sicklefin devil 
ray (0.6  ms−1, Fig. 8), and the blue shark (0.75–0.5  ms−1, 
Fig. 5) [24, 25]. The towed G-Pilot tag successfully quan-
tified swimming performance, depth, and temperature 
while also yielding precise geolocations of tagged sharks 
and mobulas, and thus is a valuable tool for short-term 
studies where high-resolution data are required and fixed 
tags are not an option. Although, off-the-shelf, towed 
fastloc GPS tags are commercially available, these tags 
are expensive (ca. 5.000 US$), do not integrate acceler-
ometer sensors, and are designed for a single long-term 
deployment. In addition, the performance of fastloc GPS 
technology has not yet been widely demonstrated for 
tracking mobulids (but see [31, 32]).

Most elasmobranch swimming behaviour studies uti-
lize attached accelerometers because tail-beats are well 
correlated with tag sway acceleration (e.g. [8, 12, 30]). 
Our results showed that tail-beats from three different 

shark species are clearly represented in both surge and 
sway axes contradicting the assertions that anterior–
posterior acceleration (surging acceleration) is minimal 
in swimming sharks [33]. Our results demonstrate that 
surging acceleration is superior to the swaying accel-
eration in accurately capturing the frequency and ampli-
tude of tail-beats in sharks and wing-strokes mobulas 
equipped with towed Pilot tags, as towed tags can sway 
independent of the animal’s movement. Our successful 
use of towed tags to characterize the complex swim pat-
terns of mobulas establishes a new, low-impact method 
for investigating the poorly known ecology and behav-
iour of this group, in which most members are listed as 
endangered.

Challenges and limitations
Although a useful tool, towed tags have several inher-
ent limitations compared to fixed devices. For exam-
ple, the “wobble” associated with towed tags precludes 
accurate calculations of overall dynamic body accel-
eration (ODBA), a common proxy for energy expendi-
ture derived from the sum of the absolute values of the 
dynamic accelerations from all three axes [34]. However, 
simple tail-stroke frequency has been well correlated 
with locomotor costs for seals (e.g. [35, 36]), fishes [37] 
and sharks [12, 33] suggesting that towed tags, which 
accurately capture this metric can still be effective tools 
for energetic studies of mobulas and other species.

Contrary to animal-attached tags, towed Pilot tags do 
not allow for realistic direct measurement of the animal´s 
pitch angle derived from the arcsine of the static accel-
eration in the surging (posterior–anterior) dimension 
[38] because the tag pitch can be different from the pitch 
of the animal during slow ascents since the tags are, 
positively buoyant (Fontes, personal observation). None-
theless, average pitch may be derived from speed and 
vertical displacement averaged for a specific behaviour 
gate (ascent, descent or horizontal). The non-invasive 
deployment of the pilot tags using either the harness or 
fin clamp [15] requires reasonable freediving or SCUBA 
skills, depending on the behaviour of the target species.

Conclusions
Towed tags deployed via non-invasive harnesses pro-
vided clear measurements of swimming performance, 
along with behavioural and environmental data collected 
with minimal impact on sharks and mobulas. These char-
acteristics make these devices valuable tools for acquiring 
crucial ecological and physiological information needed 
for effective conservation and management of sensitive 
endangered species such as mobulas. These tools can 
accelerate our current understanding of the fundamen-
tal ecology and behaviour of large mobulids in a context 
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where data on trophic ecology, locomotor behaviour and 
energetics from batoids are particularly scarce in com-
parison to data from teleost fishes and large sharks [13]. 
Future reductions in device size and drag, the addition of 
new environmental sensors (e.g. dissolved  O2), and cost 
reduction (e.g. using alternatives to expensive titanium 
housings) will further increase the utility of these devices 
by enabling them to be deployed on a wider size range of 
animals.
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